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SONG. 

AfE,—“Flow gently sweet Alton” 

Flow gently Potomac, flow on in thy pride, 
PH sing thee a song of thy own mountain aide: 

Where first, in the ardour of youth, 1 implored 
Acceptance and favor with her l adored. 

The moonbeams fell softly upon thy fair breast, 

Aa close to nay bosom that fond one I press d. 

And heard from those lips so devoted to truth, 

The artless coofestion of beauty and youth. 

Long years have rolled by and affection now 

weeps, 
0*er the grave where that lov’d one so quiet- 

ly sleeps; 
A branch of thy atrearolet as onward It flows, 
Winds hard by the spot where her ashes re- 

pose. 

Flow gently, Potomac—flow on to the sea,— 

My bosom is fill’d with sweet visions of thee ; 

Nor will those bright scenea from my heart 

ever fade. 
Till memory’s sunset shall leave it in shade. 

Alexandria, Dec 4,1842. W. 

TRANSLATED FOR THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

LITTLE JOYS. 

[From the German of Jean Paul Ritcher.] 
LiUle Joys like domestic bread never cause 

loathing, great one’s like sugar-bread, soon 

produce disgust. We should not suffer our 

selves to be disquieted only, but also to be 

diverted by the little daily occurrences of life; 
we should net extract their poison merly, but 

•Iso their sweets: and if trifles can perplex, 
eoalso should they amuse us. We must form 

from real lile and its micrologics an artificial 

one, which we should love, but not esteem; 

end which we should enjoy as another rami- 

fication of human life, with as much zest as 

thorn representationsofit portrayed in roman- 

ces* The most exalted man loves and seeks 

the same things with the moat degraded, only 
with nobler motives snd in a more honorable 
way* Regard each minute, man, as your 
whole life! Despise your sufferings and your 

wishes* the future and the past! If you dis- 

regard seconds* you will disregard menlAs, 
for you live not from month to month, but 

from second to second* Enjoy your existence 
rather than your mode el existence, and let 
the dearest object of your conscioucness, be 

that eenaeiousntse itself. Let no anticipations 
of the future* occupy the pretent, fur the fu- 
ture is but a coming present* and every neg- 

lected preeent was a wished for future! Pur 

chase no lottery tickets. Stay at home—nei- 
ther give nor frequent expensive entertain- 

ments.—Do not spend half the year in travel- 

ling* Do not neglect, by for.uiag too extensive 

plans, your domestic affairs and your acquain- 
tances. Contemn life if you wish to enjoy it! 

Regard a capital city, as a collection of villa- 

ges, and a village, as the alley of a large city* 
Glory, as your neighbor’s, conversation before 
the door of your house, a library as a learned 

discourse, joy as for a second, griel for a mo- 

ment, life for a day, and three things for eve* 

ry thing, God, Creation, Virtue! 

Old Men. 
Thxt are indeed, long shadows, and their 

eveoing sun lies cold upon the tarth ; but they 
all point towards morning. 

The Blotume end the Leaiee. 

Was* the blossoms fell in May, pale, parch* 
ed end withered, the leaves said: •• These 

week and useless things! scarce born, they 
sink to decay; whilst we s;amJ firm and out* 

last thesumuier’s hear, growing ever broader 
and greener, till in fine, after long months of 

service, when we have reared the noblest 

fruits, we sink with varied hues and ’midst 

the tempest’s thunder, to quiet and repose.”— 
But the fallen blossoms said: ••Willingly have 

we fallen; for we had first produced the fruit.•* 
Ye silent, unnoticed and retired men, in the 

common walks ot life, in the counting room, 

ye slightly esteemed in the schools, ye noble 

benefactors without a name in history, and ye 
unknown mothers, tremble not before those 

illustrious in the councils of state, or those 

conspicuous far their wealth; tremble not, 1 

cay, ye ate the blossoms! 

A singular and most unfortunate accident, 
we are told, occurred at the Theatre laat 
night. Mr. Neafie was playing the part of 
the “Apostate,” and in that scene of the play 
requiring his prostration upon the floor, he fell 
upon his arm in such a manner at to fracture 
it.—His arm had been broken in the same 

place at a former time. He arose from hi9 
prostrate position—went through the scene, 
and retired from the stage. Mr. Ludlow then 
announced the fact, Mr. Bingham was sub- 
stituted for Mr. NeaSe, and the play proceed* 
ed.—St. Louis Era. 
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wet taken into custody this morning, on a 

charge of haviog killed his wife during the 
previous night The coroner* inquest on the 
body wae not completed when our informant 
led, end he leereed no farther particulars 
other than that intemperance was supposed to 
be ax the bottom of the business.—N. Y. Com. 

Vimi » Eimtt.—Friday sight waa 
ihf cotde.i qf the niho, and yesterday was 
Uw amt like winter. It commenced snowing 
»• the morning, and continued, at <oMirals, 
during the whole day—accompanied by a very 
ooid west wind. About six inches of snow 
here fallen.—Rochester Journal. 

Ltvsiitff Fistulas-—^Sargewt's W«w 

Monthly Magaihne* riirnlshea ut with the fol- 

lowing Tmnslatlon and Oowa|Mnd«ne€*whicH 
is introduced by a latter from the venerable 
writer to Mr. McTivish, the British Cental 
•f Baltimore, who had predated tha volume 

of the Marquis referred to I 

TheHi. Hew. th* M/nQtUoJ WeUeih, Bt*gr 
tin House, Knighttbriagit Enf *e*£ 

Washington, U. 3. A., Dte 16,1841. 
My Lord—Mr. McTavtsh has hsd the 

goodness to transmit tome your lordships 
wrf flattering letter of the aist October last. 

1 hsd already been Indebted to his kindness 
fbr a copy ol the volume of the classic*! pas- 
times ofyour early youth,the elt«ant effusions 
ol your mature age, and the precious reliques 
of your latter days. Imperfectly versed as I 

am in the learned languages, obviously sou 

miliar to you, and in which a large portion or 

the volume was composed, it was impossible 
far me to peruse them without discerning in 
them the evidences ofa spirit elevated in my 
estimation Far above all tha dignities of human 
institutions. Hooked into every gem ol the 

caaket for tha richness ol the mine whence it 
had been drawn, and 1 could not withhold 
my tribute al admiration at the lustre which it 
opened to my view. The lines upon Milton, 
perhaps from deep rooted sympathies which 

your lordship will easily appreciate, struck me 

with such forcible impression that l could not 

resist the temptation of attempting to render 
them in the language of Milton himself.—The 
vindication ol the great poet’s mo al fame from 

the prejudices ot his most eminent biographer 
had to me a charm of more than poetical jus- 
tice. Mr. McTavish has conferred upon me 

in additional obligation by communicating 
my lines to your lordship, »nd it is very 

gratifying to me that they were acceptable to 

you. 
I cheerfully comply with the request lor 

a copy of them in my own hand writing, and 

under my own signature, and tsteen it a 

valuable privilege to authorize the printing 
ol them with your lordship’s consent, asso- 

ciated in the same volume with the original. 
I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 

my lord, your lordship’s very humble and obe- 

dient servant, John CUjiiicy Adams. 

An English free Version of ihe Lines upon 

Milton, in the •• Pruniti* Reliquue” of the 

Marquis of Wellesley. 
Poor—Blind—Survivor of his country’s shame. 
Still Milton holds his fearless flight to fame; 
His mental eve corruption calm surveys. 
And smiles contempt upon degenerate days : 

With him Urania still her vigil keeps 
Inspiring strains ol rspture as he sleeps ; 
From Siloa’s brook the living beam supplies, 
And pours celestial light on sightless eyes: 
His epint soaring in ascent sublime 

‘•Beyond the flaming bounds of space and 
time ” 

Earth’s transient ill's o’er him have lost their 

power. 
Whose soul to God’s eternal throne shall 

tower. 
Nor Want nor Wo that Spirit shall subdue. 
Which ranges radiant all creation through. 

John McTavish Esq., Baltimore. 
Washington, Dec. 16, 1341. 

Dear Sir—Conformably to the obliging per- 
mission in your letter of theSOth ult., 1 inclose 
herewith iny answer to that of the Marquis of 
Wellesley, which I had recently the pleasure 
of receiving from you, and with it, in comp.'i 
ance with his I or dull ip’s request, 1 add, in my 
own hand writing, and certified by myself, a 

copy of that version of hie beautiful Latin ver 

see upon Milton, which he has honored with 
his approbation, t here spoke to my heart in 
that small number of the original lines the spi- 
rit of England’s glory in the language of Ro- 

man liberty. There is in them a concentrat- 
ed volume of history at the most portentous 
period of modern times It was not random 
praise or blame that 1 saw in Lord Wellesley’s 
estimate of the charater of Milton and of the 

age in which he lived. The rescue orthe poetf* 
moral character from the shade which detrac 
tionhad cast over it, claimed my gratitude; 
and desirous of conveyiag to you my sense of 
your kindness, in the present of the volume, 1 
knew not bow better to express it, then in the 

attempt to interpret the votes of hie lordship’s 
Roman muse in the native Anglo Saxon of the 
bard himself. With the hope that this effort 
would be acceptable to you! did notantici 
pate that you would think it worthy of being 
communicated to Lord Wellesley, snd little 
expected that ho would confer upon it by his 

indulgent receptiou of it a value which I was 

far from attributing to it myself His propo 
posat to publish it in a new edition of his po 
ems in company with hi9 own original lines, is 
not only pleasing to me, but is esteemed as a 

precious privilege. As a token, after the lapse 
of two centuries, of compatriot reyereace for 
the memory of Milton, the Latin lines of Loid 
Wellesley will not be forgotten. On whatso 
ever portion of (he globe the language of Eng- 
land shall be the mother tongue, and a trace 

of Roman liberty shill remain, they will be 
remembered and sink deep into ihe souls of 
.1 K.U* Kfl. II MAP- 
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milted lo intertwine one sprig of olive in the 
chaplet oi English oak aud Roman laurel 
wreathed by the hand of Lord Wellesley 
round the brow ol Milton, will. I hope and 
trust, be an honor prized by my child en’n 
children ages after ail that is mortal of me 

shall have returned to the dust. 
1 am with great respect, dear sir, your oblig- 

ed and very obedient servant, 
JoHsUmcY Adams, 

♦Since we received these letters, and the 
translation accompanying them from their 

distinguished autho", Lord Wellesley has paid 
the debt of nature at an advanced age. The 
letter from this nobleman to Mr. Adams in ac- 

knowledgment of the translation, and also 

one from Mr. McTavish. will appear hereal* | 

ter.—Ed____ 
In consequence of the severe storm ol Wed- 

nesday night, and because the Southern mail 
with letters lor England had not reached Bos 
ton on Thursday at noon, the departure of 
the steamer Acadia, from Boston, was delay- 
ed until Friday afternoon.— Balt. Am. 

A small letter pouch made up at the New 
York city Post office, and destined for Alex- 
andria, was found on Saturday in a sugar 
hogshead in the yard attached to the Rail 
Road Depot at Pratt street. It is supposed to 

have reached this cur on the night of the 29th 
ull. and to have been stolen immediately al- 
ter being thrown from the cars, and before 
the mail lor the South was transferred to the 
Southern train. After ha ving been cut open 
and robbed of its contents a was left by the 
rogue at the place mentioned above. No 
blame can attach to the Post office hete, as 

it was one ol the mails which do not coma 

under its notice.—Il>.__ 
t%7 — ik.i n.kiL ,ka rail r.iaA train Ml** 
U « IfOiH »» ii «IV »MV •WII • —w 

on its way from Cumberland to Baltimore on 

Friday evening, and when about 25 miles 
Irom the city, the locomotive and lender were 
thrown off the track by some obstruction ly 
ing on it, and were precipitated down the 
adjacent bank into the Patapsco river. The 
link which united the passenger ears to the 
tender being of wood, was twisted and brok- 
en as soon as the tender left the track, and 
the cao ami the passengers in them were thus 
left on the track without any injury whatever. 
We are happy to leans that no one attached 
to the locomotive or tender was hurl. The 
links by which the trains on this road are 

held together are now exclusively of wood, 
and are designed to be broken tinder precise- 
ly such circumstances aa those we have just 
related.—lb. 

The boys literally swarm on the Frog Pond. 
There ia a small legion of the little follows eo 

Cying themselves in the indulgence ot that 
»althy nnd pleasurable exereite, skating.- 

Joy to their buoyant hearts. May they ever 

be as happytf they ere now.—Boston Journal; 

j i 
__ 

Prom Qod#jr'« L«rfy*s Book fat tkc. 1844. 
LETTER PROM UNDER A BRIDGE; 

it m. t. mtiM, 
To the Unknown Hfthditfdni ftixl Otctt4. 

pant of Glenmoty, i 
Slr—to .elllng joU the daw and eunehine , 

ordained to Tall hereafter cm this bright spot ! 
offartfc-'the water* on there way fo | 

sparkling brook,-the tints mixed for *h* 

dowers of that enamelled meadow, end the 

song bidden to be sung in coming summers by , 

the festhery builders in Glenrosry, I know 

not whether to wonder more at the omnipo- 
tence of money, oratmy own impertinent auda- 

city toward Nature* How can you buy the 

right to exelnde at will every other creature 

made in God’s image from sitting by this 
brook, treading on that carpet of flowers, or j 
lying listening to the birds in the shade of 
these glorious trees—ho wean I sell it you, is a 

mystery not understood by the Indian, and 
dark, I roust say, to me. 

“Lord of the soil,” is a title which conveys 

your privileges but poorly. You are master 

of waters flowing at this moment, perhaps in 

a river of Judea, or floating in clouds over 

some spicy island of the tropics, bound hither 

after many changes. There are lilies and 

violets ordered for you in millions, acres of 

sunshine in daily instalments, and dew night- 
ly in proportion. There are throats to be 

tuned with song, and wings to be painted with 

red and gold, blue and yellow; thousands of 
them, and all tributaries to you. Your corn 

is ordered to be sheathed in silk, and lifted 

high to the sun. Your grain is to be duly 
bearded and stemmed. There is perfume dis- 

tilling for your clover, and juices for your 
grasses and fruits. Ice will be here lor your 
wine, shade for y* ur refreshment ai noon, 

__j__ a i_ _ 11 
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their season, and all “deeded” to you for forty 
dollars the acre!-Godi! what a copy hold of 

propertv for a fallen world! 
Mine hat been but a short lease of this love- 

ly and well endowed domain, (the duration 
of a smile of fortune, five years; scarce longer 
than a five act play;) but as in a play we 

sometimes live through a life, it seems to am 

that l have lived a lift at Glenmary. Allow 
me this, and then ytu mu9t allow me the 

privilege of those who, at the close ot life, 
!c vc something behind them; that of writing 
ui :ny 1 oil Though I depart this life, I 
wotcj'lain like others, extend my ghostly 
hand into the future, and if wings are to be 

burrowed or stolen where I go, you may rely 
on my hovering around and haunting, in visi- 
tation* nut restricted by cock-crowing. 

Trying to look at Glenmary through your 
eyes, sir, 1 see too plainly that I have not shap- 
ed my ways as if expecting a successor in 
iny life time. I did not, I am free to own. I 

thought to have shuffled ofl this mortal cot) 

tranquilly here; flitting at last in company 
with some troop of my autumn leaves, or 

some bevy of spring blossoms, with the snow 

in the thaw; my tenants at my back, as a 

landlord may say. I have counted on a hie 
interest in the trees, trimming them accord- 

ingly; and in the squirrels and birds, encour- 

aging them to chatter and build and fear no- 

thing; no guns permitted on the premises.* I 
have had my will of this beautiful stream.— 

I have carved the woods into a shape to my 
liking. I have propagated the despised 
sumach and the persecuted hemlock and the 
• pir.ec laurel.*’ And “no end to the weeds 
dug up and set out again,* 'as one of roy neigh 
bors delivers himself. I have built a bridge 
over Glenmary brook which the town looks 
to have kept by “the place,** and we have 

plied free ferry over the river, land my man 

Tom. till the neighbors, from daily saving of 
the two miles round, have got the trick of it. 
And betwixt the aforeeaid Glenmary brook 
and a cedain muddy and plebian gutter for- 

merly permitted to join in company with, 
and pollute it, 1 have procured a divorce at 

much trouble and pains, a guardian duty en- 

tailed of cows* on my successor. 
First of all. air. let mo plead for the old trees 

ofGlenmary ! Ah! those Iriendlvobd treea! 
The cottage stands belted in with them, a 

thousand visible fr*Mn the door and of stems 
and branches worthy of the great valley of the 
Susquehannah For how much music played 
without thanks am I indebted to those leal or* 

fans o!changing lone? for how many whis- 

perings of thought breathed like oraelea into 
niv ear? for how many new shapes of beauty 
moulded In the leaves by the wind ? for how 
much co npanionship, solace and welcome ?— 
Steadfast and constant is the countenance of 
such friends, God be praised for their staid 
welcome and sweet fidelity I If I love them 
better than some things human, it is no fault 
of ambitiousness in the trees. They stand 
where they did. But in recoiling from man- 

kind, one|tnav find them the next kindliest 
things, and be glad of dumb friendship. Spare 
those old trees, gent I* sir! 

In the smooth walk which encircles the 
meadow bet wixt that solitary Olympian sugar 
maple and the margin of the river, dwells a 

portly and venerable toad j whofifl may ven- 

ture to bequath you my friends] must be com- 

I mended to your kindly consideration. Though 
a f:juat er, he was noticed in our first rambles 
along the stream, five years since, for his rea- 

dy civility in yielding the way, not hurriedly, 
however, nor with an obsequiousness unbecom- 
ng a republican, but deliberately and just e 

nough; sitting quietly on the grass till our pass- 
mg by gave him room again on the warm and 
trodden ground. Punctually after the April 
cleansing of ihewak, this jewelled habitue, 
from his ind flerent I doings hard by, emerges 
to take his pleasure in the sun, and there at 

any hour when a gentleman is likely to be a- 

broad, you may find him, patient on his osco* 

cygis, or vaulting to his asylum of high grass. 
This year, he shows, l am grieved to remark, 
an ominous obesity likely io render him ob- 
noxious to the female e>e, and with the trim- 
ness of his shape, has departed much of that 
measured alacrity vUiich first won our regard, 

i He presumes a little on your allowance for old 
age; and with this pardonable weakness grow- 
ing upon him, it seems hut right that his posi- 
tion and standing should be tenderly made 
known to any new corner on the premises. In 
the cutting of the next grass, slice me not up 
my fat friend, sir! n >r set your cane down 
heedlessly in hi9 modest oomain. He is“mine 

ancient,” and i would fain do him a good turn 
with you. 

For my spoilt family of squirrels, sir, I crave 

nothing but immunity from powder and shot. 
Thcv require coaxing to come on the same 
side of the tree with you, and though saucy to 
m. I nKcarua *K«runmPflTP 

tance invariably with a safe mistrust. Ose or 

two of them have suffered, it is true, from too 

hasty a confidence in my greyhound Maida, 
but the beauty of that gay fellow was a trap 
against which nature had furnished them with 
no warning instinct! [A fact, sir, which would 
prettily point a moral!] The laige hickory 
on the edge of the lawn, and the black walnut 
ever the shoulder of the flower garden, have, 
been through my dynasty, sanctuaries, invio- 
late for squirrels, i pray you, sir, let them not 
be “reformed out,*’ under your administration. 

Of our feathered connections and friends, 
we are most bound to a pair of Phebe birds 
and a merry Bob o'Lincoln, the first occupy- 
ing the top of the youog maple near the 
door of the cottage, and the latter executing 
his bravuraa upon the clump of elder bushes 
in the meadow, though common with many 
a gay plumaged gallant like himself, his 
whereabout after dark is a mystery. He 
comes every year from his rice plantation in 
Florida to pass the summer %t Glenmary — 

Prey keep him sale from pereunion ceps, end 
tel no urchin with his long pole poke down our 

trusting Pbebea; annuals in that same tree 
for three summers. There are humming 
birds too, whom we have complimented and 
looked sweet upon, but they cannot be iden- 
tifird frem morning to morning. And there 

is a guided dMuld tVHd sfrig* iHHibgh May on 

h ddgwdod tree by the brdtfk Airie*. blit He has 
fh light shy <lf dtlr crumbs and coaxing* and 
let him gd! W* ire mates tor his betters 
with all hid gold livery ! with these reser* 

Valid'**, alf, I crirttiheud the birds irt your 
friendship and IfiHH keeping. 

Aihl ltdvV| air, I ha v> nothing else to aik, 
date only your Watchfulness over the small 
nook reserved from this large purchase of se- 

clusion iadioVeltogJM. fn the shady depth® 
of the small glen above you, among wild 
flowers and music, the music ol the brook 
babbling over roeky steps, is a spot sacred to 

love and memory. Keep it inviolate, and as 

mush of the happiness of Glemnafy as we 

can leave behind, stay with you for refiom* 
Dense t Yours with respect. ^ 

N.P. WtLLlS, 

♦Pardon me, woodcocks. We do shoot 
woodcocks. Whether it is my natural enmi- 
ty to a tong bill or that my bowels for wood * 

cocks sre not “ bowels of compasbion,” these 
are the sole outlaws of Glenraary. 

■ ■■■ —■.—t-- 

Sericus Stage Accident.—The Zanesville 
Aurora of the 2d inst.says“On Wednesday 

night last the Western stage was precipitated 
over a pricipice of twenty feet, on the hill east 

of Mt. Sterling, and within eight miles of 

Zanesville, seriously injuringa number of the 

passengers. Messrs. Caruihers, Campbell and 

Gentry, members of Congress from Tennessee, 

Messrs. Smith, Senator, Wallace and Lane, 

representatives, from Indiana. Mr. Goode, of 
Ohio, Mrs. Lane, and two young men whose 

name? we did not learn, we e in the coach, all 

of’ whom were more or less injured We regret , 

to learn that the life of Gen. Caruihers is des- j 
paired of, and that Mr. Wallace also is in a 

dangerous situation. One of the young men 

had his arm broken. But two of the passengers, 

Messrs. Smith, of Indiana, and Goode* of Ohio, 
were able to proceed on their journey 

” 

Sentence of the Prize Fighters. On 

Friday last, at White Plains, New York, 
r r, ___I ... nm./J ..n f .nna imitn I lirt 1 K f* 
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persons lately convicted of manslaughter in 

the fourth degree, for having been engaged in 

the prize fight between Lilly and McCoy, as 

follows: James Sullivan !«> be imprisoned 
in the State prison lor the term of two years; 

John McCleesier to he imprisoned in the 

county jail for the terra of eight months, and 

to pay a tine of live hundred dollars; and 

George Kcnsett to be imprisoned in the same 

jail for the term of four months, and to pay a 

fine of two hundred dollars. The trial o! the 

other parties who are under arrest as aiders 

and abettors in the same atfair has been post- 

poned to February next. 

President's Message—bt Express. The 

Philadelphia U. S. Gazette says, 
“ The Mes- 

sage of the President will probably be sent to 

Congress at noon on Tuesday. And we learn 

with pleasure, that the Post Office Depart- 
ment have made arrangemen ts with the Di- 

rectors of the Baltimore, Wilmington and 

Philadelphia Railroad Company, to run an 

express to bring the Message; and it is proba- 
ble that the arrangements are made with oth- 

er companies to expedite copies of the docu- 

ment. If the roads are not blocked up with 

snow, or the track impeded with ice, we may 

look for the Message between 6 and 7 o’- 

clock, P. M. on Tuesday.” And it will 

reach New York by 10 or U o’clock the same 

evening. 

Extract of a letter dated. 
New Orleans, Nov. *1, 1842. 

The writer having just arrived from your 

city,on his way down the Mississippi was 

enabled to ascertain the cotton crop would 

be larger than has been anticipated, and 

may now be put down in round numbers at 

225,000 bales. The late influx of specie haa 

given some auport to prices, although very 

low, with the increased facility in negotia- 
tion*, and caused exchange to improve tern- 

porarily, but which will recede in the price of 

cotton. The sugar has promised e^ual abun- 

dance, and will be the largest and best crop 

ever known, if not affected by frost; in fact, 

the entire crop of the south and west are be- 

yond any parallel, and must be sold at very 

low prices. The business in the trade is 

yet limited from the lowness of the western 

waters, and also from our rigid cash sys- 

tem.’’ 
__ 

A Violent Gale a» Boston.—The snow 

storm which passed over this place on Wednes- 

day last did not reach Boston until about six 

o’clock in the evening, when, after enduring 
for about three hours, it commenced raining, 
and the wind blew a tremendous gale from 

east-southeast, doing a great deal of damage 
to the shipping in the harbor. No gale which 

has ever visited that place (says the Pest) has 

destroyed so much property in so short a lime. 

The only loss of life mentioned is Nathan 

Fuller, mate of a small schooner, who, in at- 

tempting to leave the vessel, fell into the clock 

and was drowned. 

A New Kind or Canvasser.—The Bos- j 
ton Bulletin says, it was highly amused at the , 

late election by the sight ol a large, black,1 

fine looking Newfoundland dog, walking in 

the middle of the street with a large handbill 

in his mouth, which tell 10 the knee joints o! 

his forefeet, displaying the names, in large 

cap tals, of the candidates for representative* 

ti) the next legislature. The dog elicited much j 
attention from both political parties; but for 

which party ihc noble animal was laboring so 

;.i.r.,l11» iq not known. 
••-- 

A new Counterfeit.—The Wheeling I 

Tunes of Wednesday says that ten dollar 

notea of the Northern Bank of Kentucky have 

made their appearance at that place. They 
are of the the branch plate, letter A, vignette, 
a rail road train. On comparison they will 

be found about an eighth of an inch shorter 

than the genuine note. The engraving ap- 

pears lighter than the genuine. It is pretty 
well done, and calculated to deceive the un- 

wary. _ 

About noon on Friday the newsboat of the 

New York Herald, going down the bay. was 

capsized and turned bottom upwards, and 

two of the men, William Basset news- 

collector, and John King, boatman* were 

drowned.—Two other persons were taken 

from the bottom of the boat by a schooner. 

A Grand Jury of the Stale of Delaware has 

pretented the Hon. Thomat F. Marshall for 

fighting »duel. Colonel Webb, it ia added, 
escaped the like notice, by reason of his hav- 

ing occupied a position on the other side of the 

Imc of the SUte, during the fight. 

LtTERAtlY ntJLLEtlN. | 
frdM J. & H. G. Lakoi-kt’s t.iietafyJdvet-, 

Met*,” /Or DeCbmUkh. * 

AsiBitfCArr.—New editions are now ttidy j 
rtf those poptilaf Juveniles*1 ttdbin Hood and 

hia \1»'try Forrester**** with eight brllliahlly , 

colored plates \ am! 'Tales from the Arab- ! 

ian Night*/ adapted fat the me of children* 
and embellished with abmii frlttf beautiful 
wood cuts. Both these wdtks seetti to pOs* | 
seas a kind of perennial l»eshness and rtoV- 

city,and We doubt whether any thing in the j 
way of Gift Books for the Holidays Can via j 
with their lasting attractions. 

A new literary project, and an exceedingly 
(jspful one, if a “School Dictionary,” by The- 
odore Dwight, }un«, constructed on an ingefii 
ous and novel plan, which is designed to aid 
children in tracing the origin of words. By 
the method proposed, a knowledge may be 
acquired of numerous roots in the Latin and 
Greek, from which most of on English orig- 
inals are derived, without additional labour, 
at the same time it imparts the primitive and 
•tvinoloeica I sense of a term by the easiest 
process imaginable. Any child by becoming 
acquainted with the original root, may, by the 
use ol the ordinary prefixes and affixes, ac- 

quire the science of our language, without j 
passing through the ordinary routine ol stu- < 

dying its foreign sources We regret our , 

imiis forbid a more detailed account, which 
shall, however, be rendered to the industry j 
and ingenuity of the editor on the appearance ^ 
of his work. 

A new ar»d beautifully executed volume is j 
just about to appear, entitled “ Tne Scripture i 

Floral Album;” the object of which is to ex f 
press, by both pictorial embeiii-hineois, and 
the alhbut-vocal language ol Flowers inci- 

dents of Scripture history. These plates are 

exceedingly choice,and the ladies wdldoubi 
less highly applaud the unniacuUte taste ol 
the publisher. (JC Riker.of this city) 

The same publisher is about to issue a new 

volume of Poetiy for schools, entirely Airier 

ican, edited hv Mr. Griswold, whose* cntica; 

skill the beautiful collection, “ Tne Peels and 
Poetry of America” sufficient I v attest 

Colman’s Gift Books. —We have only ; 
space to bespeak the attention of tne reader 
to ihe advertisement of S. Cnlmsn, in our 

present number. His well-known little Ju 
/eniies in past vears h*ve been characterized 

Dy exquisite taste which has already render- 
ed them fa vouriies : ihose he has just com- ) 
pieced for the ensuing season are even supen- 
or in their external embellishment to ail their ; 
predecessors, and will doubtless create quite a ; 

sensation among tne juvomle circles at the • 

ensuing holidays. 
We observe Mr. Birdsal! has issued % pros* j 

pectus for publishing “A Hisrert of the Loco 
Foco. or Equil Rign isPjrty,” with sketches 
ol us prominent ni#n 6tc. I voi. 12mo. 

The following are just out:—“The Conver- 
sion and Sufferings of Sarah Dogherly, lilus 
iraiive of Popery in Ireland/' &lc. A new 

abridged edition of “Fox’s Book ol Martyrs,” 
with plates, l*2mo. Also a new edition of a 

valuable medical work, by M. Ricord, “A 

Practical Treatise on Venereal, and more 

especially on the History ami Treatment of 
Caochres/* &c. 1 vol. 8vo. 

Rradde haejust issued Huleland’s Manual 
of Practical Medicine entitled “Enchiridion 
Medicum;'1 1 vol. 12mo.; and Dr. Hull’s edi- 
tion of Everest’s “Popular View of Homeo- 

pathy,” &c. 
Dumgan’s new series of beautilui Juveniles, 

edited by Mrs. Sarah J. Ha«e, just completed, 
form two very attractive volume*. VV« un- 

derstand these excellent iittle works for chil- 
dren have become highly popular; indeed the 
endorsement of the well known editor offers 
so suong a guarantee for their iuterual excel 

lence, and their brilliantly coloured embellish* ! 

menu add ho essentially to their exterior at i 

tractions, that the public would be at fault 
were the result otherwise 

A new Almanac, published oy Butler, Phil- 
adelphia, entitled “The United States Alma- 
nac for 1843/’comprising a prodigious amount 

of useful information, including the New Cen- 

sus, and other iiimerouss statistics, &c., has 

just appeared. 
John S. Tayloe & Co. have in press 

“Line upon Line.” A Series of the Earliest 
Religious Instruction the infant mind is capa- 
ble of receiving. By the author of “The 
Peer) of Dav ” i vol. 18 mo. Illustrated.--■ 
‘‘Tales and Illustrations;’* designed tor the 

young. By Charlotte Elizabeth. 1 vol. l8mo. 
Illustrated. “Self Cultivation;*’ by Tryon 
Edwards. Pocket edition 32mo. “The 

Christian’s Pocket Companion.*’ Selected 
from the works of President Edwards, John 

Rogers, David Brainard and others 32mo 
The new publication by Mr. Sears, entitled 

“Wonders of the World,’* illustrated by about 
500 plates, including an exceedingly beautiful 
title-page, de<i«ned by Chapman, has just 
appeared. This work is about the cheapest 
specimen of bibliography yet produced, and 
it line even the more important additional 
recommendation in its favour that of being 
an exceedingly useful and amusing nook. No 

one who catches a glai.ee of its brilliant ex- 

terior will deny himself the possession ol a 

copy—and he cannot, forsooth, do a wiser 

tiling than sec ire me prize 

English —The following are among the Eu 

giish Liferary novelties, as we !earn by our 

files, per the stea mer. 

A new work on ifie ‘ Natural Principles and 
Analogy of the Harmony of Form.” By D. 
B. Day. 

! Dr W. P. Allison’s “Outlines of Pathology; 
and Practice of Medicine.’ Part i 

•'Notesof a Traveller on die Social and Po- 

litical State of France, Prussia, Switzerland, 
Italy,” &c., by S Lamg, au hor o| *‘A lour in 

Norway.** &c 
Captain Marryatt’s *‘V .stei man Ready,” 

Third Part, will be published at Christmas. 
“The Letters of Mary, Clueen o! Scots,” 

are |UjM ready for publication; als<\ “A. Nar 
auve ot ihe Expedition to China from the 

commencement of the War to the present 
time ” By J. E Bingham, 2 vois. plates.— 
“Memoirs of the Hou^e of ('ommors from the 

Convention Parliament in 1688 to the Passing 
of the Ref nn Bill” By W. C Townsend — 

Lo.d Londonderry's “Letter on the Mines 
and Collieries.*’—‘The Literary Ladies of 

England.” By Mrs El wood —“Self Devo- 
bv he i.U’hor m the *‘- >ni% Daughter.”— 

‘‘Nimrod abroad ”Bv C J Apperlv and the 
Second Volume ot Khol’s excellent work on 

“Russia and the Russians.” 
Madams D’.arblay’s Diary —The filth 

volume of this delightful work, will contain 

the completion ol Miss Burney’s Journal ofher 
Residence at the Court of George the Third, 
and a poruon of her Correspondence with a 

variety of distinguished personages with wht*m 
she was on habits of intimacy It wi»l be 
embthshed with a portraii of General D’Ar- 
t) I s ̂  

“Handley Cross; or, the Spa Hunt,” by the 
author of “Jornck’s. Jonets, and Jollities, 

1 2 1 L .4 I I ft ...111 k A it I IL9 I 
will De puoiisiieu »iioruj. *»> »>»•» 

trated by Phi*. 
_ 

The Part necessary to complete the Sixth 
and Seventh Editions of “ Turner’s Chemis- 

try,*’ edited by Professors Liebig and Gregory, 
has just been published. 

The^hakspeare Societv are about to issue 
a fourth publication for ihis year’s subssrip- 
; 10ft, “A nest of Ninnies, simply, without Com- 

pounds.” By Robert Annin, the celebrated 
Actor in Shakspeare’s Play*. From the only 
known edition ot 1608. With an Introduction, 
&c.# by J Payne Collier, Esq. This work 
contains anecdotes, in verse and prose, of va- 

rious celebrated Fools and Jesters. 
Bentiey announces as now ready, a new 

book of travel* by Mrs, Trollope, “A Visit to 

Italy, in 1811.” Also two works of fiction* 
“William Lansha we, the Cotton Lord,” a story 
of Manchester in the present day, by Mrs. 
Stone ; and “Richard Savage,” a romance of 
real lire, bv Charles Whitehead, with plates; 
which latter originally appeared in BenileyHi 
Miscellany. 

"The Eastern and Western States of Amer« 1 
tea,” by J. S. Buckingham, Esq. Three haod* \ 
some 8 Vo. rola, with fifteen Engravings on 1 

Steel. 
Rev. 0. a Tiylor, author of "Records oft 

Good Man’s Lift,” has Just ready ’’Don 
Medler, a story of Alsace,’’ a transition. 

A new work is rtow announced from the pen 
of Captain MC.dwin. “ Lyrics for Leisure 
flours,’* by Flortfrtte Wilson, and “The 
Miser’s Daughter," complete, are to appear 
immediately! •'The Efliaton Papers/’ com- 
prising his correspondence and Faeelia, wili | 
be commenced in AidatVorth’s Magazine im- 
mediately. 

A beautiful little Volume with 240 plates ha? 
iust been published from the pen of Lady 
Calcott, entitled “A Scripture Herbal,’’ &e. 
and another little bijou similarly embellished, 
called “Popular Conchology.” 

A new work has been commenced in month 
ly parts, on “Ancient and Modern Architec^ 
ture/’with fine plates, edited by M. Gailha- 
baud, 

“Lays of Ancient Rome," by the Right Hon 
T. B. Macauley ; “Pereira’s Treatise on FomJ 
and Diet;” “Louisa- or the Bride,” by J. If 
Newman. 

Another Cheap serial, likely ?© prove very 

acceptable to the scieutife man, is called, , 
“Annals of Chemistry and Practical Pharma^ 
cv.” 

Another work on Architecture is also iust 

published hv Longman, entitled “An Encyclo 
i <p<Iir of Architecture. Historical,Theoretical 
and Practical.1* Bv Joseph Gwi!t. I large 
octavo, with 1000 wood cuts. 

Paris I. to III arc out of the ‘‘History ol 
Frederick the Great11' from the German of 
Ktiglar, with fine illustrations. Also, “The 
Gardner a ml Practical Florist.’' Pari 
‘•'Work an I Wages,1’another new luvewle, bv 

Mary flow it t 
A new work on Engineering. by Professor 

Mosely. l voi —Mr. Strutt’s ‘‘Domestic Resi- 
dence in S vnzerland,’1 with coloured plates. 
— Mr A. J St; uu’s‘‘Pedestrian Tour through 
Calabria and Sifiiv,” with piates.—“The Pa« 
rent’s Hand Book, or Guide to the Choice of 
Professions” &»c.,anda new novel by Min 
Burdon, entitled “ The Pope and the Actor.” 

The Navel Club.—Under this promising 
title the ‘Old Sailor’ has in ; reparation a new 

work, the putuicaiion of which was expected 
in October. 

Great Fire at Oswego.—An endorse- 
ment on the way bill by the Tost Master at 

Mexico, N\ V. received at Albany, says : 
“ 4 o’clock, A. M , Nov 29. 

Great Fire at Oswego—beginning at Fitz. 
hugh’s Mill end turning up to the bridge 
when the stage left. 

The Albany Evening Journal saysThe 
conflagration has been indeed destructive* 
We believe there are three large flouring 
.nills, one saw-mill, one machine-shop, be- 

sides several smaller buildings in the district 
which the fire is said to hare swept. 

OFFICERS IN THE SENATE. 
Willie P Mangum, President. 
Asbury Dickens, Secretary. 
Edward Dyer, Sergeant at-Arms and D. K. 
Robert Beale, Assistant Doorkeepr. 

OFFICERS IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE- 
SENTATIVES. 

John White, Speaker. 
Matthew St. Clair Clarke, Clerk. 
E M. Townsend, Sergeant at-Arms. 
Joseph Follansbee, Doorkeeper. 

I 

Death of a Member of Congress.—Wa 
regret to learn that the Hon James W. Wil- 
liams, a Representative in Coagress from the 
State of Maryland, died at his residence at an 

early hour on Friday morning last, from tha 
effects of an attack of apoplexy. 

Mr. \V. had departed from home in his pri- 
vate carriage on hie way to this city to attend 
Congress, and had only proceeded about three 
miles on his journey whan the affliction which 
terminated bis life came upon him. He waa 

alone in the carriage at the time, and the dri- 
ver knew nothing of his unfortunate situation 
until he had occasion to atop on the road, 
when Mr. W. waa immediately conveyed 
back to his residence. He waa the Represen- 
tative from the district composed of Baltimore, 
Carroll and Hartford counties.—Nat. lot. 

Lanh Sales.—Notwithstanding the pres- 
sure of the time6, it has affected the prise of 
land but very little as yet in Carroll County. 
We have been led to this remark by the sale 

of* the late J. Geo. Matthias* farm (or nearly 
86000, a large portion of which, we under- 
stand, is rather thin land. Geo. Matthias, 
Eaq. was the purchaser. In times of uncer- 

tainty in money matters there is no saler in- 

vestment of real capital than banks of earth. 
Carroltonian. * 

MORE NEW BOOKS. 

CLAIMSoT the Country on American Fe- 

males, by Miss Coxe, author of the 

"Young Lady’s Companion,” "Wonders of the 

Deep,*’ &c., in two vols. Price $ l ,50. 
Familv Prayers; being a complete course for 

eight weeks, with additional prayer*, soiled to 

the various occasions and circumstances of a 

family, by the Rev. E. Bickcrsteth, Rector of 

Watton, Herts; adapted for use in the United 

States;—price 75 cts. 

Dying Thoughts; or Meditations on Death 
arid Heaven; published by the Presbyterian 
Hoard;—price 50 cents. 

A selection of Passages ol Scripture lor 

young persons to commit to memory, by Rev. 

Wm. Proivn, M. D ; No 122, ol the publications 
of the Presbyterian Board, price 25 cts. 

The Assembly’s Shorter Catechism, illus- 
trated bv appropriate Anecdotes, designed to 

assist parents and Sabbath Schooi leathers 
in ;he instruction of youth, by John VV hitcross, 
Edinburgh; price 50 cts 

Jast published, and f»r sale by 
dec 3 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 

DJAUBIGNE’S Reformation, .Macauley’s 
Miscellanies, Duffieldon the Prophecies 

and Apostolic Succession, Stuart on the Pro- 

phecies, Whately’s Kingdom ol Christ, Cow- 

perVs Poetical Works, Guizot’s Civilization, 
Charlotte Elizabeth's Flower Garden, Floral 

Biography, Glimpses of ihe Past, the Bowed 
Shilling, Tales and Illustrations, Fatal Errors, 
and Backbiting; Ewbank’s Hydraulics; Oxford 
Bibles, splendid bindings, with silver and gold 
clasps; Life of Louis Philippe, Sic; just re- 

ceived, and for sale by 
— __ M If ? f < f 7 

nov29 libLii at i 

FOREIGN REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES. 

THOSE of our friends who have Deem 

taking, through us, the American edition# 

of Foreign Review*; and Magazines, and who 

mny wish to discontinue, are requested to no- 

tify us to that effect, before the end of the 

present year, that we may know how many 

copies to order; and if anj others wish to 

subscribe, we shall be happy to take their 

names, and deliver their numbers in Alexan- 
dria free of expense. The price of the four 

Reviews is $8; for three of them, $7; two or 

them, $5; and for a single one. $3 per an- 

num, payable in advance. Price of Black- 

wood and Dublin Uuiverity Magazine, 34 

e*nov 29 BELL Si ENTWJSLE-_ 
WELLS’MACHINE SPREAD STRENG I'll- 


